43rd EXPOTERRARIA, Trade Fair of Reptiles, Amphibians, Fish, Invertebrates and Small Mammals

Pabellón de Cristal (Madrid), November 25th 2017
www.expoterraria.es

CONDITIONS FOR PARTICIPATION
1. The principal aim of the fair is to promote and facilitate the sale and purchase of captive-bred
reptiles, amphibians, arthropods, fishes and related accessories among hobbyists and professionals
in the sector, and the general public.
2. Location: Pabellón de Crsital - Casa de Campo (Madrid)
Date: Saturday, November 25th 2017
Time: Open to the public from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Setup: November 24th from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.; November 25th from 7:45 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Dismantling: November 25th from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
3. Participation in EXPOTERRARIA is reserved for associations (e.g., herpetological, entomological,
etc.), organizations and institutions (e.g., wildlife agencies, etc.), dealers, and professional and
amateur breeders accepted by the organizers, and who exhibit any of the following:









Live reptiles, amphibians, and arthropods
Live fish and aquatic invertebrates
Live small mammals
Live prey animals (worms, crickets, grasshoppers, rodents…)
Live terrestrial and aquatic plants
Related accessories and other products
Information and materials associated with related activities
Public organizations

Exhibitors must inform the organizers of all species to be exhibited, and have all required legal
documentation in order, according to legislation in vigour.
4. EXPOTERRARIA will be responsible ONLY for organizing the event and implementing the conditions
stated herein, but not responsible for accidents, theft, breakage, fire, other damage, or for
commercial transactions made during the event, including those that might not be in accordance
with legislation in vigour and might involve conflicts with customs or fiscal authorities.
5. Table space for the duration of the fair will be rented as follows:
40 € + VAT per table (200 x 80 centimetres) with obligatory insurance and one chair
35 € + VAT for electrical outlet (optional)
6. Payment will be made when the participant receives confirmation of table reservation (participation
contract) and invoice. Participation will be permitted only if the full amount of the contract has
been paid before the fair begins.
All payments should be made to “EXPOVIVARIA, S.L.” by bank transfer to the following bank
account:
Banco Sabadell
IBAN: ES07 0081 0012 1100 0154 1757
BIC: BSABESBB
7. Table assignments will be made according to the Organization internal rules, taking into
consideration the date of reservation, the amount of space reserved and the animals or products
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exposed. Table space will be lost if the exhibitor has not paid by 15 days after the date of the
invoice for the reservation.
8. Cancellation of participation: An exhibitor with reserved table space who wishes to cancel
participation in EXPOTERRARIA must notify the organization in writing before November 11th 2017
to receive a refund of 50% of the invoice. If notification is made after this date, or not at all (in
writing), the exhibitor forfeits any money paid.
9. Exhibitor’s pass: EXPOTERRARIA will deliver 1 free exhibitor’s pass and 1 paid exhibitor’s pass
(optional) per table booked with a maximum of 7 free and 7 paid exhibitor’s passes.
10. EXPOTERRARIA reserves the right of admission.
11. If the organizers are not given sufficient notice of a delayed arrival, any table still unoccupied half
an hour before the fair opening time will be automatically reassigned. This does not imply any
refund. Exhibitors may not vacate their contracted tables before the end of the fair.
12. Exhibitors are responsible for setting up their own displays, and for any damages that occur in
their reserved space to fairground installations or other exhibitors. At the closing of the fair, the
table spaces should be left as they were found, with no boxes, papers, or other discarded objects.
13. Ceding a table or any part of a table to a third party is strictly prohibited.
14. Advertising with lighted signs, audio-visual displays, verbal announcements, or distribution of
pamphlets or catalogues away from the exhibitor’s own table are not permitted.
15. The names, prices, and origins of the animals exhibited must be displayed and clearly visible to
the visiting public. Participants can download a template designed by the organization.
16. All participants exhibiting live animals (not including live prey animals) agree to meet the
EXPOTERRARIA conditions for displaying live animals, concerning display, housing, handling, wellbeing, and legality.
17. The submission of registration for EXPOTERRARIA implies acceptance of all the conditions stated
herein. Any non compliance with these conditions may be grounds, at the discretion of the
organizers, for expulsion of the exhibitor from the fair and future EXPOTERRARIA fairs, and claims
for any damages caused.
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